ED011

EDITING

Read the text about being someone who hates shopping . Some of the lines are correct; some have a word,
which should not be there. Write this word in the box next to the line. If the line is correct put a tick () in
the box.

I Hate Shopping !!

1

I admit it . I hate shopping. In fact, I hate it ever so much I only go

2

shopping for clothes once a year. I wait for the customer sales to start

3

and then go into town to buy all my clothes for the year. I always look

4

for the cheapest bargains rather than the things I like them best. I try

5

them on and, as long as they fit , I buy them . I don’t bother for keeping

6

the receipt, because I know I won’t go back to the shop if there’s a problem.

7

I always pay cash , as I don’t want to get a huge credit card bill at the end

8

of the month. And if I would really need some new clothes later during

9

the year, I order them from a mail-order catalogue. It’s much more easier -

10 while you can look through it at home and make your decisions without a
11 shopping assistant hanging around trying to get with you to buy something
12 you don’t want.
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